Ongoing / Updates

1. Training Server Refresh – Not yet scheduled
2. Item agency 10 (Carrier Center / Collierville): 41 items, none updated since 2013. -- Dr. Ford investigating.
3. ETD records: Elizabeth is working on problem records - asked to share documentation with ILSAC 3/2017
4. Large-scale OCLC holdings update projects – Reports for GovPubs and Music in LibAll / ILS / OCLC Holdings folder
   a. HSL OCLC Holdings – inventory scanning is complete, but should we address missing/unavailable titles first?
5. New Study Carrel Loan Rule – I need specifics to create loan rules (Who / What / When / Where / Why)
   a. Need to meet with Shelia and Sharon
6. Serials Solutions to EBSCO Holdings Management: updates
   a. Caitlin and Rachel did a training session last week, CM is scheduled for training 7/21.
   b. RIS and others will be invited to training in August, closer to project completion/live date.
7. Suppress items that were set to lost (billed) / Lost (Claims returned) / missing 2 or more years ago?
   a. Is there a chance of reordering any? What reports would CM like?

Discussions

1. Inventory!
   a. HSL
   b. LibSci
      i. Jim Cole has searched for item status ‘u’ (Sect. Inventoried; Not found)
      ii. CM will do another round
   c. How/when Circulation can follow up with searches?
   d. What should follow?
   e. Items marked withdrawn (Math Lib example)– even if not intentionally...keep/withdraw?
   f. Items without barcodes
      i. Can Jim Cole add?
      ii. Yes, he is searching to find the existing item record. In cases where there are other issues
         (suppressed / withdrawn / lost), he is passing these on to me.

Tabled Again

1. Worldcat Discovery
2. Linked Data